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Knowledge of the pafterns of allele loss has been useful in identifying
the spectrum of the tumor suppressor genes involved in various tumor

types. Such analyses in pancreatic carcinoma have been difficult due to the
characteristic host desmoplastlc reaction to the neoplasm. We have as
sembled the first allelotype of pancreatic adeaocarcinoma, a survey for
allelic loss among each chromosomal arm, using seven cryostat-dissected
aeoplasms. The fractional allele loss In these seven aeoplasms was 0.18, a

value similar to that seen previously in colorectal carcinomaS Alleles of

chromosome 18q (lost in five of six Informative tumors) and of chromo
some lip (lost in foui@of five informative tumors) were commoaly af
faded. NeltherAPC mutations (33 aeoplasms), allele shifts of dinucleotide
repeats (26 neoplasms), nor immunohlstochemlcal evidence of retinoblas

toma protein uaderexpression (7 neoplasms) were found. Further evalu
atioa of allelic loss in pancreatic cancer would benefit from improved
methods for the analysis of lost genetic material which overcome the
problems posed by the high admixture of nonneoplastic stromal and
inflammatory cells in these tumors.

INTRODUCTION

Carcinoma of the exocrine pancreas is the fifth most common cause
of death from cancer in the United States with an overall 5-year
survival rate of less than 5% (1). Despite this, the molecular events
involved in the development of this neoplasm are not webbunderstood.
Both the low rate of surgical resectabiity and the characteristic
nonneoplastic host desmoplastic reaction to the tumors make study of
the genetic alterations difficult.

The reported molecular events in adenocarcinoma of the pancreas
include mutations of the K-ras protooncogene (80% of 450 adeno
carcinomas that have been examined; Ref. 2) and the p53 tumor
suppressor gene (42% of 47 tumors analyzed; Refs. 3â€”6).Karyotypic
studies have indicated a large number of rearrangements and losses to
occur among the chromosomes of pancreatic carcinomas (7â€”9).In
such karyotypes, these alterations are often complex, and a molecular
approach to their characterization should help clarify some common
patterns. In particular, the loss of alleles in pancreatic adenocarcino
man has been reported in areas of known tumor suppressor genes such
as Sq (MCC and APC) and l'7p (p53; Refs. 3 and 10).

In a number of tumor types, it has been possible to do an allebotype,
an extensive survey of allelic loss throughout the genome (1 1, 12). To
further investigate the genetic changes in pancreatic cancer and to

help in the search for tumor suppressor genes which may be macti
vated in pancreatic carcinogenesis, we performed an abbebotypeon 7
resected adenocarcinomas of the head of the pancreas using 45 poly
morphic markers specific for 38 nonacrocentric chromosomal arms.
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Fresh-frozen tissues from 33 cases of surgically resected exocrine adeno

carcinomas of the pancreas from The Johns Hopkins Hospital (1991â€”1992)
were stored at â€”80Â°Cuntil use. Ampullary, periampullary, and biliary cancers
were excluded by histopathological review. Cases were arbitrarily coded by a
unique number (PC-i to PC-33) and were from a consecutive series selected

only on the basis of adequate tissue. Neoplastic cellularity was assessed on
stained slides prepared during the cryostat dissection and was a conservative

estimate of the number of neoplastic cells as a percentage of total cells in the
final sample. Seven samples of carcinoma met the allelotyping criterion of

50% or greater neoplastic cellularity after dissection (Table 1), whereas the
additional 26 cases had neoplastic cell contents of 10â€”45%and therefore could

not be analyzed for alleic loss.
Patient information and follow-up data were obtained prospectively by a

combination of chart review, records of The Johns Hopkins Cancer Registry,
contact with the primary care providers, and the database of the Clinical

Correlates in Pancreatic Cancer Study of The Johns Hopkins Hospital (Table
1). Five of the seven patients were white and two were black with an age range
of 59 to 68 years (mean, 64.5 years). These demographics reflect the patient
population at our institution (13) and the characteristics of the resected and

banked samples.
DNA was prepared as described previously (11, 14). For Southern

hybridizations, 10 @.&gof DNA was digested with the appropriate enzyme
(Table 2), separatedon a 1.2% agarose gel, transferredto a nylon mem
brane (Bio-Rad Zeta-Probe GD, and UV cross-linked (Stratagene). In one
case, PC-25, only Taq digestion was possible due to the limited amount of
tumor DNA available.

Variable number of tandem repeats and restriction fragment length site
polymorphism probes are listed in Table 2. Probes were from ATCC or the
United Kingdom DNA Probe Bank except for pH3O (a gift of E. Milner),
pGli-BS (a gift of K. Kinzler), pMS series (gifts of A. Jeffreys), pKSR2 (a gift

of K. Kaneko), pAC4O4(a gift of I. Balazs), and pEW7.2 (a gift of R. White).
The chromosomal localizations of l8p probes (11) were not considered defin
itive, and data from this arm were not obtained. Probe inserts were isolated
from an agarose gel after restriction digestion and electrophoretic separation
and labeled with [32PJdCI'Pby random hexamer extension (15). Hybridiza
tions were performed using Rapid Hyb buffer (Amersham) under the manu
facturer's recommended conditions. The blots were washed and exposed to
film.

Informative markers were those which identified two distinguishable
alleles of different sizes in the lane having normal DNA; cases having only
one band were termed uninformative for the marker. Albelic loss was
recorded when there was a greater than 50% decrease in the intensity of an
allele in the tumor DNA as judged by multiple exposure times and densi
tometry (11).

Mutations in the K-ras, p53, and APC genes were assayed as described
previously (16â€”18); K-ras codons 12 and 13 were sequenced directly from

PCR3products, andp53 exons 5â€”9were sequenced from pools of cloned
PCRproducts.Analysis forAPC mutationswas performedusing an in vitro
synthesized protein assay for truncated APC protein (18). APC codons 686
to 1693 were amplified as two fragments (original segments 1 and 2)
directly from tumor DNA. Analysis of these segments identified APC
mutations in over one-third of familial adenomatous polyposis patients (18)
and over two-thirds of coborectal tumors.4 A search for allelic shifts of the
type seen in hereditary nonpolyposis colorectal cancer was done by PCR

3 The abbreviations used are: PCR, polymerase chain reaction; FAL, fractional allelic

loss
4 i. Jen, S. Powell and K. W. Kinzler, manuscript in preparation.
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Table 1 Clinicai@pathological, and molecular characteristicsofcasesCasea

Gradeâ€• Cellularityc FALâ€• 17@, @,53genee i&@K-rasStatusFollowup@PC3O

MD 50 .047 Los# 248 CGGâ€”+CAG NDâ€•
PC25 PD 60 .091 ND 213 CGA-TGA' Loss12-Asp 12-AspAlive

disease-free
Alive disease-free434501PC16

MD 50 .095 No Loss 255 ATC-aUC Loss12 AspAlivedisease-free1015PC8
PD 50 .200 Loss 229 fs del Loss12-ArgDied ofdisease703PC17
MD 70 .261 Loss 209 fs del Loss12-AspDied ofdisease77PC28
PD 70 .267 Loss 241 fs del No loss

PC23 MD 60 .294 ND wild-type Loss12-Asp wild-typeDied
of disease â€¢

Died of other cause -â€˜143361a

Cases listed in order of FALvalue.b
Histologic grade: MD, moderately differentiated; PD, poorlydifferentiated.C

Neoplastic cells as a percentage of total cells in the region analyzed.

d FAL, fractional allelic lossvalue.C

Mutated codon. Fs del, frameshift deletion.

â€˜Follow-uptime in dayspostresection.g
Subtelomeric loss which appeared not to include the p53 locus.

h@ notdetermined.,Nonsense(stop)codon.
j Died of stroke without evidence of cancer.Table

2 Allelotype ofpancreatic carcinomasâ€•

ALLELOIYPE OF PANCREATIC ADENOCARCINOMA

TotalQir.
armMaprangeProbeEnz.@'@cp@PC16PC17PC23PC25PC28PC3Oâ€˜pp35â€”32pYNZ2T0

of4â€œS1,21,2â€œ1,21,2lqq32â€”44cYNA13T0
of71,21,21,21,21,21,21,22pppYNH24M0
of41,21,21,21,22qq35â€”37p5-1-25Hâ€œS*S*3pppEFD145Tlof3â€¢1,21â€œ1,2â€œ3qq21-qterpEFD64HOof31,2â€œ1,21,24ppter-p16.3pYNZ32T0

of31,2â€œâ€œ1,21,24qq35pIGOT1
of61,21,21,21,211,25pppGU-BSMOof31,21,21,2Sqq35-terpMS8H0

of71,21,21,21,21,21,21,26pppCH6TOof2â€œâ€œ1,21,26qq27pYNZ132H0

of31,21,21,27ppter-p14pRMU7.4M2of222â€œâ€œ7qq36pAG3H0

of41,21,2â€œ1,21,28ppter-p22pKSR2TOof25â€œâ€œ1,2â€œâ€œp21pHNF-LTâ€œ1,28qqpMCF128.2Tâ€œ9ppter-qllpHF12-8T0

of11,29qq34pEFD126.3M0
of21,21,2loppter-q13pTBQ7T3of71,21,2221,221,2lOqq26pEFD75T0

of4â€œ1,2â€œ1,21,21,2lipp15.5pEJMOof31,21,21,2llqq22.3â€”23.3pMCT12S.1M2of41,21,212â€œâ€œl2pp13.2pRPII2.2RPM12qqpYNH15M3of61,21,21,21,21,21,2q24.3-qterpMS43Tâ€œ1,2211,221,213qq33â€”34p9A7Mâ€œâ€œâ€œ14qq32pCMM1O1H0

of41,21,21,21,215qpter-q13pCMw1TOoflâ€¢1,2â€œâ€œâ€œl6ppter-p133pCMM65T16qq24p79-2-23T1

of3a1,221,2al7pp13.3pl44D6T4of5a1,2aa22p13.3pYNH37.3T1,21,22aaaap13.3pYNZ22.1H11,21a1,2p13.1â€”11.2pMCT35.1M1,2aai1,217qq23â€”25pTHH59TOof4a1,21,21,21,218qqpMS615H5of6aa1,2aaq21.3p15-65(DCC)M2a2aaqpAC4O4T21,21221,2a19p

19qp13.3â€”13.2 q13.4pJCZ3.1 pEFD4.2H T0
of 6

a1,21,21,21,21,21,22Opp12pRI2.21MOof2aa1,21,2aa20q

21qq q22.3pCMM6 pMCT15M MOofS 0 of 31,2 a1,2 1,21,2 1,2aa1,21,21,222qqll.1â€”12.2pEw7.2H0

of 41,21,21,21,2

FM.
No informative (38 arms)

Avg. 0.179 0.200 0.095 0.261 0.294 0.091 0.267 0.047
Avg. 17.6 15 21 23 17 11 15 21

a Alleles present in tumor are listed. 1 = larger allele; 2 = smaller allele; a = uninformative. Chr., chromosome; Enz., enzyme; Avg., average. Blank spaces are sites not determined.
b Enzymes: M, MspI; T, TaqI; H, Hinfi.

C LOH, loss of heterozygosity, summarized per arm.

amplification of four microsatellite loci as described (19). Immunohisto- RESULTS

chemical staining for the RB protein was performed by Molecular Oncol
ogy, Inc. using the polyclonal rabbit antibody RB-WL-1 (20) and a rabbit The allelic loss data are presented in detail in Table 2, and examples
IgG control. are given in Fig. 1. Nearly one-half of all arms studied were infor
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ALLELOTYPEOF PANCREATICADENOCARCINOMA

l7p, and others are often involved in rearrangements or losses. There
were also numerous rearrangements of lesser frequency, and many of
the patterns were complex. In such karyotypes, the finding of sub
chromosomal deletions could be useful in localizing putative tumor
suppressor genes, but this approach is hindered by the difficulty of
identifying each component of a complex rearrangement. Another
approach to survey for common sites of deletion is the performance of
an allelotype, presented here for pancreatic adenocarcinoma.

Allelic boss in pancreatic adenocarcinoma was essentially as fre
quent as that reported for coborectal cancer (FAL of 0.18 versus 0.20,
respectively), occurring at multiple sites in the genome. Analyses of
coborectal and breast cancer first suggested that carcinomas with a
greater accumulation of allelic loss may have a poorer prognosis (12,
21). We observed a similar pattern in our cases of pancreatic adeno

carcinoma. Three patients with a bow FAL value, a global measure of
accumulated genetic damage, have disease-free survival of over 17
months, while three of four patients with higher FAL values died of
metastatic disease. Statistical analysis must await studies of larger
numbers of patients.

Some of the sites of allelic loss identified in this study corresponded
to known or suspected tumor suppressor gene boci. The deletions on
l'7p included the locus of the p53 gene, and all four of our cases with

a l'lp deletion had a p53 mutation. Previous cytogenetic analyses
showed involvement of l'7p (7â€”9),and p53 mutations have been
reported in pancreatic adenocarinomas (3â€”6). We also identified
frequent allelic loss of 18q, the site of the DCC gene. Loss of
expression of DCC was suggested in a previous report (22). The
allelotype also identified â€˜lp,a site of karyotypic abnormalities in cell
lines (23), to be lost. No allelic loss was found at 5q, the site of the
APC gene; we previously presented Western blot analysis which did

not find evidence ofAPC mutations in nine pancreatic carcinoma cell
lines (24), and a recently devebopedAPC mutation screen (sensitive to
a neoplastic cellularity of 5%) (18) was negative in all 33 of our cases.
This contrasts with a report of somatic mutations of the APC gene in
pancreatic adenocarcinoma (25). The current study also could not
confirm the report of frequent albelic shifts in pancreatic carcinoma
(26). Changes suggestive of RB inactivation have been reported from
pancreatic carcinoma cell lines (5), but an immunohistochemical
assay did not provide evidence of loss ofRB expression in our primary
neoplasms. We therefore note the similarity of pancreatic carcinoma
to coborectal carcinoma in the common losses of l'7p and 18q and the
normal expression of RB; differences may lie in the nearly ubiquitous
presence of ras mutations and the paucity of APC mutations in
pancreatic carcinoma.

Our results were conservative measures of total allelic loss for two
reasons. One is that each neoplasm was not informative at each arm
investigated. The second is that we, in general, chose subtebomeric
polymorphic boci for study due to the usefulness of this strategy in our
experience with colorectal cancer (11, 12). Smaller interstitial dde
tions would, therefore, be preferentially missed. Thus, there is a need
for a higher resolution technique to survey for allelic loss at multiple
sites.

Unlike the study of dominant oncogenes, the search for patterns of
allelic loss in a neoplasm is precluded by even a modest admixture of
nonneoplastic cells. Unfortunately, pancreatic carcinomas are often
associated with a characteristic and prominent desmoplastic host
reaction comprising nonneoplastic stromal cells and beukocytes. Thus,
even after cryostat dissection of our tumor samples, only 7 of the 33
cases produced DNA samples adequate for the allebotype.

The usefulness of this initial allebotype is to emphasize the involve
ment of multiple genetic changes in pancreatic carcinogenesis and to
outline some common patterns. The cryostat dissection technique was
applied to improve the neoplastic cellularity of the specimens but did

PCI7
NT
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A B C
Fig. 1. Southern blots ofpolymorphicloci in normal and tumor DNA.A, no allelic loss

in PC28usingprobepCMM6.B, alleic loss of upperallele in PC8usingprobepRMU7.4.
C, allelic lossof lower allele in PC17 usingprobepAC4O4. N, Normal. T, Tumor.

mative. This represented an unexpectedly high frequency of uninfor
mativeness for the probes used (11). Allelic loss was identified at 3p,
4q, 7p, lOp, llq, 12q, 16q, l'7p, and 18q. High frequencies of loss
were at 17p and 18q, although the multiple probes used allowed for
somewhat greater sensitivity at these sites. The consensus of deletion
for 18q losses included the DCC locus. One of the lip deletions
(PC-30; allelic loss at pl44D6 locus), however, appeared to be so
telomeric as to exclude the p53 locus. Evaluation of the p53 sequenc
ing gel confirmed this impression, suggesting that this might be an
example of a â€œpassengerâ€•loss that did not target a tumor suppressor
gene (although an as yet unknown subtebomeric gene target could not
be excluded). Losses were distributed among both the larger and
smaller allele fragment sizes with 17 losses involving the larger allele
and 8 losses involving the smaller allele; examination of the hybrid
ization patterns upon multiple probing of each blot excluded DNA
sample degradation as a cause of spurious allele dropout. Although
tumor DNA was enriched by cryostat dissection, the remaining non
neoplastic cells produced a weak residual band visible when loss was
present in the neoplastic tissue (Fig. 1).

FAL (defined as the number of arms having loss, divided by the
total number of informative arms) was determined for each individual
neoplasm (Tables 1 and 2). The mean FAL was 0.18. Recurrent
disease was found more frequently among the neoplasms with high
FAL values (Table 1). There was no obvious association of FAL and
histopathobogical grade.

Six of the seven cases had a K-ras codon 12 mutation; one case, PC
23, was wild-type at codons 12 and 13. The sequencing of the K-ras
gene also served to confirm the high percentage of neoplastic cells in
the samples. One neoplasm was wild-type forp53, whereas the others
each had a sequence mutation. APC truncating mutations were not
identified in these 7 cases, nor in the additional 26 cryostat-dissected
cases having lower percentages of neoplastic cells (data not shown).
These 7 cases, as well as the additional 20 cases having a cellularity
of 20% or greater, were negative for allelic shifts (data not shown).
Controls done with RER@ colorectal neoplasms and titration studies
established a cutoff of below 20% cellularity for the reproducible
identification of allelic shifts (data not shown). RB immunohisto
chemistry was specifically and strongly positive in the nuclei of the
neoplastic cells in all seven cases (data not shown).

DISCUSSION

Cytogenetic analyses have identified some recurrent changes in
pancreatic carcinoma, but the number of cases analyzed to date is not
large, and the regions involved remain somewhat indistinct. Cytoge
netic data from our institution (9) was similar to that of Johansson et
al. (7) and Bardi et a!. (8) in that chromosomes lp, lq, 6q, l2p, 16q,
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ALLELOTYPE OF PANCREATIC ADENOCARCINOMA

not produce adequate samples in the majority of pancreatic carcino
mas. The technical problem posed by samples of low cellularity
should be seen as one of the major obstacles to the molecular study of
this aggressive tumor. Investigators should therefore be specifically
warned that many routine methods of molecular analysis are not
readily applicable to the study of pancreatic adenocarcinoma.
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